Howbert Supply List for 2020-2021 School Year

**Kindergarten**
2 Boxes of tissues  
1 Backpack with student’s name on it  
Extra set of clothes in re-closeable plastic bag to keep in child’s backpack.

**1st Grade**
2 Boxes of tissues  
2 70 count wide-ruled spiral notebooks

**2nd Grade**
2 Rulers, one for school and one for home  
1 Box of tissues  
4 Pocket folders - Green/Red/Yellow/Blue

**3rd Grade**
4 Pocket folders - Red/Yellow/Green/Other  
2 Packs of colored pencils, 12 count (Crayola preferred)  
1 1 inch 3 - ring binder

**4th Grade**
4 Pocket folders, any color  
2 Boxes of tissues  
1 Washable markers, 12 count (Crayola preferred)

**5th Grade**
4 Pocket folders, any color  
2 Boxes tissues  
1 Washable markers, 12 count (Crayola preferred)

**Contact the principal if financial assistance is needed.**
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